of 253 liver resections were performed laparoscopically. During the first year, laparoscopy-assisted liver resection was mainly performed and subsequently totally laparoscopic liver resection was the main operative type. Surgery type for treatment purposes was decided preoperatively. Clinical data were collected retrospectively and analyzed. Results: Preoperatively, 43 patients (63.2%) were diagnosed with benign disease, 19 patients (27.9%) were malignant liver tumors and 6 patients (8.8%) were indeterminate liver tumor but favorable towards malignancy. Anatomical major liver resection was performed in 58 cases (85.3%) and 10 cases (14.7%) were non-anatomical resection. Left hemihepatectomy was performed in 38 cases (55.8%) followed by left lateral sectionectomy in 18 cases (26.5%), and segment IV and IVa segmentectomy, were each in 1 case. Mean operation time was 235.0 minutes (range, 60-470) and 14 patients (18.6%) had intraoperative transfusion. Mean postoperative hospital stay was 10.2 days (range, 4-32). Mean operation time of laparoscopy-assisted left lobectomy was 317 minutes and totally laparoscopic left lobectomy was 281 minutes, but there was no significant statistical difference between these two operation types. There were 11 episodes of postoperative complications in 8 patients. There was no mortality after laparoscopic liver resection. Conclusions: We concluded that laparoscopic liver resection is a feasible operation, but needs to be carefully conducted in malignant tumors. (Korean J Hepatobiliary Pancreat Surg 2014;18:112-117)
INTRODUCTION
During the past 2 decades since the first report of laparosopic liver resection, there have been major developments in minimally invasive liver surgical technique, laparoscopic instrumentation, radiologic imaging, intensive anesthetics, and postoperative care. 1, 2 Laparoscopic liver resections are now an attractive method for various liver diseases in many centers. 3 Moreover, oncological safety indices, such as disease free survival, and overall survival are reportedly comparable to those of open surgery. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Technical challenges for mobilization of heavy organ, transection of parenchyma with its potential for significant bleeding, absence of anatomical markers, satisfactory oncologic clearance, and difficulties in localization of deep seated tumor with underlying liver cirrhosis still make laparoscopic liver resection a difficult operation. 6, 8, 10 We present our initial experiences of laparoscopic liver resection performed for various liver diseases.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

From April 2008 to August 2012 in Chungnam national
university, 68 cases of laparoscopic liver resection were performed among 253 liver resections. Unlooping or marsupialization of hepatic cyst was not included in these patients. During the first year, laparoscopy assisted liver resection was mainly performed and in subsequent years totally laparoscopic liver resection was the main operative type. Clinical data were collected retrospectively.
Type of liver resection for treatment purposes was decided preoperatively. Benign liver diseases, especially intrahepatic duct (IHD) stones with recurrent pyogenic cholangitis (RPC), were considered for laparoscopic liver resection but right sided, complex IHD stones with pyogenic cholangitis were excluded from laparoscopic Results from several multicenter international group studies for colorectal cancer liver metastasis showed that the where there were no significant differences in operation time and intraoperative transfusion rates between the laparoscopic assisted group and totally laparoscopic group.
Moreover in our study underlying liver diseases such as liver cirrhosis, fatty liver influenced the transfusion and conversion rates.
The results of our initial series of laparoscopic liver resections indicated that laparoscopic liver resection, especially for the left lobe, is a good candidate treatment that is feasible for benign and malignant tumors in select cases, as well as for tumors located in the periphery of the liver.
